Receive FREE information on products and services advertised in this issue.

NAME (please print) ____________________________

TITLE ____________________________

FIRM ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________

CITY ____________________________ STATE ____________________________ ZIP ____________________________

PHONE (__________) ____________________________ FAX (__________) ____________________________

INTERNET/E-MAIL ADDRESS

I would like to receive (continue receiving) LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT free each month: □ Yes □ no

Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

1. My primary business at this location is: (check ONE only)

□ 250 GOLF COURSES

□ 255 Landscape Contractors (installation and maintenance)

□ 260 Lawn Care Service Companies

□ 265 Custom Chemical Applicators (ground and air)

□ 270 Tree Service Companies/Arborists

2. Which of the following best describes your title? (check ONE only)

□ 10 Executive/Administrator- President, Owner, Partner, Director, General Manager, Chairman of the Board, Purchasing Agent, Director of Physical Plant

□ 20 Manager/Superintendent- Arborist, Architect, Landscape/Assistant Manager, Superintendent, Foreman, Supervisor

□ 30 Government Official- Government Commissioner, Agent, Other Government Official

□ 40 Specialist- Forester, Consultant, Agronomist, Pilot, Instructor, Researcher, Horticulturist, Certified Specialist

□ 50 Other Titled and Non-Titled personnel (please specify)

3. SERVICES PERFORMED (Check ALL that apply)

□ 31 A Mowing

□ 32 B Turf Insect Control

□ 33 C Tree Care

□ 34 D Turf Aeration

□ 35 E Irrigation Services

□ 36 F Turf Fertilization

□ 37 G Turf Disease Control

□ 38 H Ornamental Care

□ 39 I Landscape/Golf Design

□ 40 J Turf Weed Control

□ 41 K Paving, Deck & Patio Installation

□ 42 L Pond/Lake Care

□ 43 M Landscape Installation

□ 44 N Snow Removal

□ 45 O Other (please specify)

4. Do you specify, purchase or influence the selection of landscape products? □ Yes □ No

4a. If yes, check which products you buy or specify: (check ALL that apply)

□ 46 A Aeration

□ 47 B Blowers

□ 48 C Chain Saws

□ 49 D Chipper-Shredders

□ 50 E De-icers

□ 51 F Fertilizers

□ 52 G Fungicides

□ 53 H Herbicides

□ 54 I Insecticides

□ 55 J Irrigation Services

□ 56 K Landscaping

□ 57 L Mowing

□ 58 M Pruning

□ 59 N Sprayers

□ 60 O Other (please specify)

5. Do you have a modem? □ Yes □ No

6. Do you subscribe to an on-line service? □ Yes □ No

7. Is CD-ROM available in your workplace? □ Yes □ No
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   11 350 Multiple Government Municipal Facilities
   12 355 Extension Agents/Consultants for Horticulture
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Protect cable and hoses with new protectors

Checkers Industrial Products, Inc., Boulder, CO, offers cable and hose protectors that protect cable and hose lines up to 3/4 inch OD from physical pressure damage and provide safe passage for pedestrian and vehicle traffic. Other features:
- modular interconnecting design for multi-length flexibility.
- one through five channel systems available.
- universal safety colors.
- urethane construction.
Contact Checkers Industrial Products at 800/438-9336 and tell them LM sent you, or

Circle No. 254

A brush to complete topdressing tasks

The GreensGroomer topdressing and grass grooming brush is one of the simplest tools that a golf course superintendent has available to use. The unique brush layout of the brush moves the topdressing three times as it’s being moved forward its own length. The result is that topdressing materials become almost invisible when the job is completed.

The stiffness of the brushes used on the groomer is balanced with the total weight of the system resulting in the power to move topdressings without any harm to the golf green. And with its quick raising/lowering, pneumatic tire transport system, a few simple turns of a winch handle results in it being ready to go to the next green for more work.

The unit is constructed of high-quality components. The finish is high luster baked enamel available in either red or green. Wheel axle assemblies are quickly removable for tire repair and the plated axle is rust resistant. Grafoil wheel bearings are equipped with grease fittings for long wear and resistance to sand environment.

To learn more about the unit contact GreensGroomer at 317/298-8852 and tell them you read about it in LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, or

Circle No. 255

Whether it's the great lakes or Jake's lake, we've got you covered.

Geosynthetic products, you need them. Sometimes in large quantities, sometimes less than truckload.

Introducing Geo-Group International, a uniquely niched supplier of branded, industry-proven, specially geosynthetic materials used in subsoil applications.

Rapid growth and our commitment to service has created an outstanding opportunity for a qualified professional distributor. Requirements include:
- established business and customer base within the construction, geo-textile and landscape industries
- minimum three years experience
- minimum $1M annual sales
- established delivery service.

Mail resume including references to:

GEO-GROUP INTERNATIONAL
PO Box 10315
Greenville, South Carolina 29603-0315
(864) 233-8913

Circle 110

Plant Health Care

Call or write for our PHC “Green for Life” catalog of biologically based products for professional Horticulturists.

Mycorrhizal Fungi
Beneficial Bacteria
Botanical Extracts
Water Management

Plant Health Care, Inc.
440 William Pitt Way
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
www.planthealthcare.com
1(800) 421-9051

Circle 121
This tool is handy for Rain Bird emitters

The Xeriman Tool allows contractors to install Rain Bird Xerigation emitters 50 percent faster. Contractors can use the five-function tool to insert Xeri-Bug emitters and PC modules directly into ¼", ⅜" or 1" tubing cleaning, quickly and easily. You can insert emitters and PC Modules into drip tubing while continuously feeding ¼" distribution tubing from a coil, insert emitters with preattached tubing that has been precut to the desired length, remove emitters cleanly without leaving a gaping hole, and easily insert goof plugs into the holes left when incorrectly installed emitters are removed.

Gravely front-mount mower easy to operate

Gravely's Promaster 360 commercial front-mount mower is available with a 22.3-hp Yanmar liquid-cooled diesel engine and a choice of 50" or 60" side-discharge or 60" rear-discharge mulching mower. Each mower is offset to allow for ease in trimming. The variable speed hydrostatic transmission provides speeds up to 8.8 mph and allows for smooth operation when changing from forward to reverse. Operation is by means of a single foot control.

Features include front and rear tie downs, a transmission brake to secure the unit for safe transport and power steering for ease of operation and less operator fatigue.

Mobile washing made easy

Landa's MVP3-30025 gasoline-driven pressure washer cleans at a rate of 3 gallons per minute and 3,000 pounds per square inch of pressure at 200°F. The new model is ideal for on-site cleaning where electricity is not available. It features an optional roll cage for added durability.

The economy, hot-water pressure washer is driven by a 9-hp Honda engine with recoil start and features a high-efficiency 12V burner assembly, eliminating the need for a generator. Dimensions are 26" wide, 41" wide, 42" high and weighs 320 lbs. Call Landa, Inc., Portland, OR, at 800/547-8672, and mention LM or
The Ultimate Wheelbarrow

No more wheelbarrows! Add speed, efficiency, productivity and profit to your landscaping and erosion control projects with a

**Express Blower**

- Blows organic mulch with a range of up to 350 feet with a flow rate of up to 55 cubic yards per hour.
- One man operates the system by remote control for “on demand” adjustments in flow rate.
- Features automatic feed & dust suppression systems (patents pending).

**Rexius** 800-285-7227

---

**Get a real HydroSeeder® for just $149 a month**

Don't settle for less than the real thing for small hydroseeding applications.

Only a genuine FINN T-30 HydroSeeder® gives you all this:

- Durable 300 gallon steel tank
- Hydraulic reversible agitator for thorough mixing
- Simple one-man controls
- Patented FINN centrifugal pump to handle the thickest slurries with ease

**FINN**

Equipment innovations enhancing the world's landscape

1-800-543-7166

9281 LeSaint Drive, Fairfield, OH 45014 • Web site: http://www.finncorp.com

---

**Ranked Among the Best Franchise Opportunities in America!**

- Proven Leaders in the Lawn Care Industry
- 17 year Track Record of Successes
- In-depth Training
- Exclusive Territory • Extensive Support

**nitro-green**

 nitro-green®

Professional Products for Professional Growth

Call Roger Albrecht at: 1 800-982-5296
**THE PROFECT TRIMMER**

Professionals need PROformance. That's why our new PROFORCE TBC-2510 trimmer has more quality features than others in its class. At 11.6 lbs. with 1.3 hp, it has excellent power-to-weight and outstanding acceleration. A heavy-duty anti-vibration system combined with a SOLID-STEEL drive shaft and the new BRAIN® autofeed cutting head ensure smooth and reliable cutting power. The engine has been tested to last over 1500 hours and complies with new emission standards. To enjoy PROFection, see your Tanaka dealer or call 206-395-3900.

**The Landscape Management Handbook**

Edited by William E. Knoop

125 pages, softcover. Item #LSMB830 $34.95

This new single-source reference provides the most current and comprehensive information on the basics of turfgrass and landscape management available today!
MARKET SHOWCASE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A Bright Idea for the off season

Professional Christmas Lighting
• Keep Your Good People Year 'Round
• Employ Your Own Assets
• Offset Fixed Costs
• Sell To Existing Customers
• Excellent Margins

Christmas Decor
Purchasing Power • Name Recognition
Shelter Learning Curve
1-800-687-9551
www.christmas-decor.com

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Train at Home In
PRINCIPLES OF TURFGRASS MANAGEMENT
400+ page manual covers 14 topics, all regions, and all seasons in U.S. Certification by The University of Georgia and the PLCAA. Used internationally. Call 1-800-325-2090.

http://www.gactr.uga.edu/IS/Turf/

Circle No. 150 on Reader Inquiry Card

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Elite Trenchers
Heavy Duty, "Built Tough to Last"

20' to 30' Per Minute
Cuts Roots 7" Diameter
Low Voltage Wire
Flower Bed Edging
Sprinkler Installation

2017 Invisible Fence

VISA/MasterCard

1114 SE 12 Court • Cape Coral, FL 33990
1-800-223-5468 • Fax (941) 458-4530
http://www.elitetrenchers.com

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Established Garden Center and Landscaping Business, Marquette, MI
Owners Retiring. Contact Timbercres.
906-249-3984

FOR SALE

NEARY Model #300 lapping machine w/materials. Used twice. Asking 200.00.
Contact:
Tom Sprague, 7500 Old Oak Blvd.,
Middleburg Hts., Ohio 44130
216-891-2774

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

EMERALD GREEN LAWN CARE

Are you tired of working hard just to make a living? Now is the time to join forces with a nationally known company and turn that hard work into success!
• Strong brand awareness with high quality Scotts' products
• Effective sales/marketing programs
• Complete training and support
• Financing available

Call Now! 800-783-0981
...featuring Scotts products

SERVICES

Sun Art Decals Inc., since 1975
Manufacturers & Designers of Self-Adhesive DECALS

Ideal for Vehicles and Equipment

Call or Write:
SUN ART DECALS INC.
885 W. BAGLEY RD.
BEREA, OH 44017
216-816-0290
800-835-5551
FAX:216-816-0294

Your Logo

Build It Yourself And Save 10,000+.$ All Bolt-Together All Steel Buildings. Call Today For A Price Quote And A Brochure.

HERITAGE BUILDING SYSTEMS
800-643-5555
www.metalbuild.com

SOFTWARE

Introducing...
TRIMMER
Software for the Landscape Contractor

TRIMMER Cuts Time Spent On:
Billing
Routing
Site Scheduling
Customer Tracking
To Make Your Life Easier!

For a FREE Demo Disk contact us at
TRIMS Software International, Inc.
3110 North 19th Avenue, Suite 190
Phoenix, Arizona 85015
(800) 608-7467 • Fax: (602) 277-8029
Or visit us at www.trims.com

Send Blind Box Replies to:
Landscape Management Classified Ad Dept.
LM Box XXX
131 W. First St.
Duluth, MN 55802-2065

(Please include box number in address)
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HELP WANTED

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS MANAGER
Nationally recognized landscape firm headquartered in Orlando, FL has immediate opening for MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS MANAGER. Preferred candidates would have minimum of 5 years management experience in the maintenance of commercial, multifamily and single family developments. Must have proven experience in managing, motivating, scheduling and administering field personnel through Superintendents and Forepersons. Client relations, quality control, communications and organizational skills are very important in this position. B.S. Horticulture, Arborist Certification and PCO License desirable. Excellent salary with generous benefits including vehicle, retirement program, and disability insurance. Relocation expenses negotiable. Qualified candidates are requested to FAX resume to 407 678 8097 or mail to 2169 N. Forsyth Road, Orlando, FL 32807. DFW/EOE.

HELP WANTED

FLORAPERSONNEL, INC.
In our second decade of performing confidential key employee searches for the landscape/horticulture industry and allied trades worldwide. Retained basis only. Candidates must be resourceful, exhibit strong leadership skills, and have a solid knowledge of Southeastern Horticulture. Our expansion offers unlimited career growth. To apply contact: Human Resources Dept., 1640 Roadhaven Drive, Stone Mountain, GA 30083. Tel. (800)667-4196 Fax: (770)934-0919. 12/97

FLORAPERSONNEL, INC. in our second decade of performing confidential key employee searches for the landscape/horticulture industry and allied trades worldwide. Retained basis only. Candidates must be resourceful, exhibit strong leadership skills, and have a solid knowledge of Southeastern Horticulture. Our expansion offers unlimited career growth. To apply contact: Human Resources Dept., 1640 Roadhaven Drive, Stone Mountain, GA 30083. Tel. (800)667-4196 Fax: (770)934-0919. 12/97

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS MANAGER
Nationally recognized landscape firm headquartered in Orlando, FL has immediate opening for MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS MANAGER. Preferred candidates would have minimum of 5 years management experience in the maintenance of commercial, multifamily and single family developments. Must have proven experience in managing, motivating, scheduling and administering field personnel through Superintendents and Forepersons. Client relations, quality control, communications and organizational skills are very important in this position. B.S. Horticulture, Arborist Certification and PCO License desirable. Excellent salary with generous benefits including vehicle, retirement program, and disability insurance. Relocation expenses negotiable. Qualified candidates are requested to FAX resume to 407 678 8097 or mail to 2169 N. Forsyth Road, Orlando, FL 32807. DFW/EOE.

Executive Vice President
Atlanta-based trade association for lawn/landscape service industry seeks executive vice president to build membership, expand services. Marketing-oriented individual with proven background will manage $1 million budget, 1000-plus members, 9 staff. Involves 50 percent travel. Six-figure compensation package available. Send cover letter and resume by 11/15 to: Chair, Search Committee, P.O. Box 293, N. Chili, NY 14514.

NORTHEASTERN LANDSCAPE COMPANY
The Northwest's fastest growing commercial landscape and maintenance organization. 15+ years of continuous growth. We are currently looking to fill key management and supervisory positions. Must be committed to integrity, professionalism, the pursuit of industry excellence and have a desire to make a difference in a growing company. Company vision and mission statement will be provided upon request. Excellent pay and benefits. 401K - profit sharing. Send or fax resume (Attn: President) to: (253)848-8187 P.O. Box 1118, Puyallup, WA 98371.

PROFESSIONAL SALESPERSON NEEDED
Looking for a very aggressive person with a minimum of 3 years experience in professional sales to develop commercial and residential design/build landscape clientele. This position would consist of client prospecting, professional presentations, and client follow-up. Experience and education in the landscape industry required. Excellent earning potential with a salary compensation package tied to performance. Please send resume to:

TERRAFIRMA, INC.
3780 E. Morgan Road, Ypsilanti, MI 48197
GreenSearch—Attention Employers...can't find good managers and supervisors? Or maybe you're a job seeker looking for a new opportunity? We can help you! Serving Green Industry company categories throughout the Southeast U.S. Call GreenSearch toll-free at 1-888-375-7787, Fax (770)392-1772. GreenSearch, 6690 Roswell Road, #310-157, Atlanta, Georgia 30328-3161. 12/97
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS The Brickman Group, Inc., one of the nation’s largest and fastest growing full service landscape companies, has an immediate need in principal cities east of the Mississipi for maintenance supervisors with 2-5 years experience. Brickman seeks energetic, team oriented college graduates with proven leadership, communication and interpersonal skills. Brickman offers full-time positions, excellent advancement opportunities and exceptional compensation and benefits with an industry leader. Please send or fax your resume with an indication of your geographic preferences and willingness to relocate to: The Brickman Group, Inc., Corporate Office, 375 S. Flowers Mill Road, Langhorne, PA 19047, 215-757-9630, EOE. 12/97

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE—CENTRAL VIRGINIA The largest landscape maintenance contractor in central Virginia is constantly in search of qualified, energetic, goals oriented, proven leaders with 3-5 years experience as a branch manager and excellent interpersonal and communication skills. Training and opportunities for those who want to grow. Over $100,000 in equity and $200,000 in profits is a must to effectively train and direct multi-crew and foremen. Excellent earnings and opportunities. Graduate placement assistance. For more information, write: Arboretum and Grounds Manager, The University of Virginia, 1409 Fluvanna Road, Charlottesville, VA 22903-4004, EOE/M/F/D/V 10/97

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Residential & Commercial Landscaping Company. Located in South Central Kentucky. Well established, $300,000 per year plus, with room to grow. Over $100,000 in equity and $200,000 in Contracts for 1997. Owner will help assist in transition. For more information, write: Business Opportunities, 931 Winding Ridge Dr., Somerset, KY 42503, or 800-928-5296. Ask for Willis. 12/97

MKI THE LANDSCAPERS SUPERSTORE WHOLESALE PRICES PARTS & SUPPLIES CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG 1-800-724-2229 BUY DIRECT & SAVE!! 3/98

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

Needed to market environmentally friendly, liquid, slow-release fertilizer products direct from manufacturer. Ken Franke, P.O. Box 123, Plato, MN 55370; 800-832-9635. 10/97
A last look back
The year was 1966. The occasion, the founding of the Musser International Turfgrass Foundation. The Foundation is named for Professor H. Burton Musser, a turfgrass pioneer at Penn State University for 40 years. Founders include, clockwise from top right: Joe Duich; Fred Grau; Warren Bidwell; Al Wilson and Eb Steinegger. All were major contributors to the green industry, and Duich remains active with Tee-2-Green/Turf Seed, Inc. The non-profit foundation continues as a leading promoter of green industry research and development. "The foundation that bears Musser’s name is dedicated to promoting the same kind of pioneering individual," says foundation President Frank Dobie, Sharon CC, Sharon Center, Ohio.

Timeline: ‘interest’ in bentgrass fairways
"There has been increasing interest in creeping bentgrass as fairway turf. The increased interest has been mainly caused by a greater use of fairway irrigation; improvement in equipment; a trend toward lower cutting heights for fairways and development of varieties bred especially for golf courses, such as Emerald and Penncross...Bentgrasses can make excellent fairways."

—OR. JOHNNY R. THOMAS, RESEARCH DIRECTOR, NORTH AMERICAN PLANT BREEDERS; WEEDS, TREES & TURF, JANUARY, 1974

Turf managers are ‘resourceful’ folks
Professional turf managers will be more important as the turf industry faces higher energy costs and a lower supply of water—and they can command higher salaries, said Dr. James Beard at the Nebraska Turfgrass Conference and Show.

—WEEDS, TREES & TURF, MARCH, 1981

Grab Bag features brief observations and prognostications throughout the green industry. If you have an unusual photo or comment you’d like to share with us, please send it in...

“We’re in the midst of a national chemical scare!”